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S4/IJCeT Declassification of DSAP Data (U) 

TO S~/US 

1. • This is in response to your memorandum of 31 August 1972 
0:-:. the a:,ove subject. The.Air Staff has studied your proposal for • 
declassification of DS.A..P data. I do not anticipate any real problem 
\tw"i th deela ssi.f~"ing the data or providing them to NOAA on a routine 
bas:'S. I a;.'l concerned, hO',lever, about the possible effects of 
decla ss:'.fy:"r.g the DSAP mission and iss·i.l:i.ng a press release at the 
next la'U..~ch. 

2. 1# There are three areas of concern: I 
j, 
: 

. It therefore appears that 

the p:-og:-=.::: r..:.stoIj· would l1ave to be kept classified in order for the 

p·..::lic to beJ.:.eve that FTV 6530 is the first operational satellite. 

Kee~i~g tt:.s r~s~orJ classified may be difficult in the face of the 

~ec~a::'c~ ge:-:.erated by publicly anno~~cing the mission and issuing a 

pre;s release en the launch. 


b. In view of the draw:own in Southeast Asia and Congressional 

de:a:e C~ tte defense budget, the question would naturally arise: Why 

is the OC:;) now putting an operational meteorological satellite in orbit? 

Tr'::'s co-..:.1o lead to other questions which would be difficult to answer 

lIt7":"1e avo:"c.:.:-..g a.~. reference to the special strategic mission support. 


c. Futilc disclos1.lre of the program could bring queries and requests 
for readc~~ both from Allied organizations such as NATO 'and .from uncommit
ted nations, Tr~s could lead to proposals .for cooperative ventures, 
again raising questions which would tend to impinge on the special 
stra::,eg:..c mission. 

:;. (U) Most of the conflict with historical .fact could be; avoided by 
more co~lete declassification; i.e., issuance of a press release 
S1.:..7.7.a!izing the history of the program since its inception and justifying 
its existe.~ce. I do not recommend this approach, however,· because it 
still would be subject to the concerns in paragraphs 2b and 2c above, 
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-- ..'.1.: • I believe the most pruden~ ana productive approach at this 
ti!'!':~cld be to declassify only the DSAP data, consistent with special 
strateg:.c C'':'ssion security require."nents, and leeve the other aspe..s!5 of 
the pr~g!"a~ cla ss:.fiJtd. The data could thenbe cade available to NOAA 
ro~!ine:}' ~o~~ ~~th the technical information necessar,y for effective 
use of the data, Direct liaison between the Air Weather Service and 
NOll could be authorized to work out details of data transmission and 
use. Q-Jestions about the source of the data could be answered by simply 
saying tr.a.t they come from a classified military space program, without 
divulging w~.ich program or what its total mi~sion might be. This 
apprca:h does not appear to have any serious disadvantages, yet it 
wo~d allow I;OAA to begin iIrJ!lediately reaping the benefits of DSAP 
technology. . 

5. (U) Tr~s course of action agrees with the position of the Joint 

Cb.iei's of Staff on DS.;.p data declassification as outlined in JCSM 

272-72, 9 June 1972. I \tr'ill send a memorand~":1 to the Joint Chiefs of 

Staff ir..for:-':'n.g the."l'l of the action being taken.
6.. W:" th your approval, I a.m prepared to: 

a. Direct the Air Force Systems COtn.'nand to revise the DS.AP Security 
Class:"f:cat:o~ Guide to reflect tr~s declassification of the data, and 

b. D:..rect the lI..ili ta::-y Airlift Cornrr.a.nd to make arrangements to 

pro*Ir'ide DSJ..? data to 00;";' on a ro.utine basis. 
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